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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to demonstrate the
feasibility of a cost-effectiveness analysis ap-
proach. Eight instructional alternatives within

three primary reading programs were studied in the

Louisville (Kentucky) Public Schools. Data collected
covered program description and implementation,
student characteristics, effectiveness measures,
and costs. Program implementation data were used

to adjust effectiveness measures. Students were ,\

grouped using characteristic data. By dividing

the mean adjusted effectiveness measures by the per
pupil program costs, a set of cost-effectiveness
ratios was calCulated which could be used to compare

programs.

The study generated information which indicates the
possible feasibility of the approach. The utiliza-

tion of three of the four data types suggested in
determining the cdst-effectiveness of instructional

programs was successfully implemented. The utiliza-

tion of a fourth type, implementation data, was not

adequately-accomplished. Therefore, the feasibility

of the approach was not completely demonstrated.
However, the study does suggest a high likelihood of
feasibility and. has pinpointed areas of implementation

difficulties. Hopefully the results of this effort,

both negative and positive, Will assist in the develop-

ment of a cost-effective methodology which can be

utilized by the education practitioner.
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INTRODUCTION

Cost-effectiveness analysis is a management' tool
which can be used to generate information for decision-
makers. It combines program effeetiveness datt with
cost analysis information in a format which provides
the decision-maker with data which will aid in making
better and more realistic decisions.

The purpose of this study was to test and demonstrate
the feasibility of a cost-effectiveness approach. The
approach was designed to facilitate the utilization
of cost - effectiveness technology by public.school
practitioners.

The utilization of programmatic information generated
by the study is limited to local efforts, but the
methodological information has wide application.
Problems encountered in the implementation of. the
approach are presented to assist others interested in

the application of cost-effectiveness analysis. The
description of the implementation including both
positive and negative results,is viewed as the real
worth of the stkidy. The feasibility of the approach
was not completely demonstrated, but the weak points
have been identified and efforts,are currently under
way in the further methodological development-and
evaluation of the approach.

The study was performed in the Louisville ,(Kentucky)

Public Schools. Three primary (grades 1 -3') reading

programs were selected for cost-effectiveness analysis.
One of these programs was being implemented in six
significant variations: three technical variations
and two site variations.

The following three programs and eight variations
were analyzed.

I. Diagnostic-Prescriptive-Individualized
Instruction -- Primary

a. As operated in non-Teacher Corps schools
(generally referred to as DPI)

I.) Student cross-age tutored
2.) Paraprofessional reading aide

tutored
3.) Both 1) and 2) used as ap-

propriate (regular DPI program)

8
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b. As taught in Teacher Corps schools
(generally referred to as TC-DPI)

1) Same as 1.a.1)
2) Same as 1.a.2)
3) Same as 1.a.3)

2. Portland-Atkinson-Dolfinger Program (generally
referred to as PAD or Project Action)

3. Follow-Through (generally referred to es FT)

Descriptions of each of these programs are included

in Appendix B.

5
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PROCEDURES

Introduction

The cost-effectiveness methodology used in this study required the

collection of four categories of data for each of the alternative

instructional approaches under study:

I. Program description and implementation data,

2. Student characteristics,information,

3. Program effectiveness measures, and

4. Costs data.

Program implementation data were used to adjust effectiveness

measures. The adjusted effectiveness measures were then used to

compare alternative instructional, approaches. By dividing the

effectiveness measures by the-program costs, a set of cost-

effectiveness ratios was calculated. The ratios were then Used

in comparing programs.

Student characteristic data were used as categories when presenting,

study results in the matrix format designed for utilization

by decision-makers.
\

A detailed descrip\tion of the cost-effectiveness model from which

this study was ado ted is presented in Appendix A.

the following pars raphs discuss the implementation of the methodology.

Program Descripti ns and Implementation

Descriptive data were collected for each of the instructional

programs being evaluated. Descriptions (see Appendix B) are

based' on each program's proposals, staff training materials, and

curriculum materials. The general program model is included, as

well as specifics on the instruction of reading for each program.

In addition, a brief instructional description and/or interview

format was written, revised, and agreed to by the administrative

staff of each program for use in the program implementation

monitoring. Both DPI and Teacher Corps DPI teachers responded

to the same instructional description. (Copies of these des-

criptions and interview forms are included in Appendix C.)

Fn order to monitor program implementation, each teacher in the

sample program was interviewed by a staff person related to this

study. (Teachers were paid for the interviews. In the interview

the teacher was first asked the open-ended question, "How did

you teach reading to Johnny Jones during this instructional cycle?"

(The name of an actual sample child from that teacher's room was

used in the question.) The teacher's response was recorded

verbatim, and no prompting was used by the interviewer.

10
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Then the teacher. was asked to read the one-page description of the

program and state what percentage of the time she followed that

model.- Ifthe response was lesS than 1',0% the teacher was asked

in what way she'deviated ,from the model. It was hoped that

deviations fromthe model would be revealed either in the open-
ended question or in response to the program description.

At t eequest,of the program directors, anothereasure of
de ee Of implementation was added. Each program has curriculum

developers or, staff trainers who are responsible for working with

the teachers in.program implementation. These people were also

asked to read the program description and rate each of the

teachers they supervised on degree of implementation. By

obtaining both ratings, it was hoped that.some balance in ob-

. jectivity would be achieved.'

Feasibility of Collecting Implementation Data

The interview method ofmonitoring program implementation
entailed the usp.Of four half-time staff members over a period

of two months. 'The-lack of flexibility in the elementary school

teacher's sched le meant that a maximum-of two teachers were
-seen in a given day by one interviewer. (The geographical

distance among be 22 schools in the study also added to problems

.in.scheduling interviews.) The interview itself only took fifteen

to twenty minutes.

When the interviews were completed it became evident that neither

the open-ended reSponse nor the percentage response were effective

Measuresof program implementation. The open -ended response pro-

duced such'a variety of de1criptions, even within programs, that
it was impossible to compare the answers. On two of the programs,

PADand Follow-ThrOugh, the teachers expressed their procedures.

much more clearly and their answers were mere uniform. However,

within the DPI pr\ogram, teacher descriptions of instruction

varied greatly. These differences could easily be due to the

differences in program structures since PAD and Follow-Through_

have a more specified, detailed approach to instruction

while DPI allows teachers-more individual freedom 'within a

broad structural framework.

The percentage figure given-by the teacher after reading the

program description was-also judged ineffective in evaluating

implementation because it failed to differentiate among teachers.

Over 75% of the teachers rated themselves as achieving 99-100%

implementation. Those who gave themselves a lower rating generally

dropped only to the 95-90% mark. The exception was in the

Follow-Through program where teachers receive regular feedback

from the staff trainer as to their level of implementation in

exactly the same categories they were asked abbut during the inter-

view, thus providing the Follow-Through teachers with a concrete

basis for response. (PAD teachers also received regular feedback,

but the categories were not the same as the ones used in these

interviews.)
1 1,
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The staff trainer or curriculum specialist's evaluation of

teacher implementation did differentiate among teachers

within programs. The percentages ranged from 50% to 100% with

most teachers falling in the'85-95% range. Since the trainer

evaluations did differentiate. among teachers, it was decided not

to use the teacher self-evaluations and, instead, base program

implementation data on trainer ratings. -Because no clear breaks

in the data occurred, actual_ percentage ratings were used on

each teacher rather than a divisfori- into levels of implementation.

It is now recognized that the interview, was not a very feasible

method'of determining program implementation. Programs that had

built-in feed-back to teachers were more reliable and prepise,

but the problem of teacher reluctance to reveal shortcomings was

always present. Even trainer ratings were susceptible to personal

bias and certainly varied according to the goals of the trainer

where set behavioral objectives were not required by the in-

structional model.

Ratings by independent observers in random classrooms over the

course of the year would have been a preferable method of monitoring

program implementation. However, this would have involved a

total immersion into the goals, training and methods of each

program., With several programs to monitor, the time and man-

power needed would have been outside the:.scope of this study.

/

The variance in level of implementation suggested by even our 1

imperfect methods leads the researchers to conclude that the

disparity between the description of a program and its actual

operation can be very wide. Although level of implementation is

rarely included in a program's evaluation, the findings of this

study imply that implementation could make a significant dif-

ference in program effectiveness. It would be worthwhile to

spend the time to develop more effective methods of measuring

implementation.

Sample

The sample for this study consisted of 220 second graders, and 213-

third graders in four instructional programs. In-the DPI program,

12 schools were randomly selected from the 26 schools in the

project. Each school was then randomly asSigned to one of the

three treatment groups; tutor assisted, aid e\ assisted, or regular

program. In each school ten children were randomly picked

from second grade and ten from third grade. The same procedure

was followed for the three Teacher Corps schools inOPI, with

one school being assigned to each treatment group." Although DPI

was designed only for children reading a year or more below grade

level, the sample was chosen from the total classroom population

in the DPI schools
Ak 4 z
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For PAD,and Follow-Through, no treatment groups.existed within the

program so all schools in each project were included in the

study, i.e., three schools in PAD and four schools in:Follow-

-Through.. 'The random procedure was also used in selecting ten

,, second and ten third graders for the study from each of these,

" schools.

Student Characteristic Data

Student characteristic data were included in this study so that

more refined decisions couldlv made concerning instructional

programs. Thus, the.evaluation results should nct only explain

which prOgrams are most cost- effectivE "'Io which programs

are most cost-effective for which tyr . tents. Toward'

this goal; student characteriStic dat, collected- in the

fdllowing areas:

(1) Socib-economic.
(a) Free lunch qualification status

(b) Median census tract income

(2) Pre-School educational attendance, e.g., kindergarten,

Head Start

(3) Minority/non-minority

(4) Male/female

(5) Self-adjustment

Feasibility of Collecting_ Student Characteristic Data

(1) Socio- economic

(a) Free lunch status. Free lunch data were collected

because this' information correlates very highly with Federal in-

come standards for poverty families and, therefore,' would give

a measure of socio-economic level.

No centralized records were kept by the school system on the free

lunch status of students, so the informatiou had to be obtained

from individual schools.

On the whole, the data were easy to collect since local school

personnel knew which children were on free Turich and which were

not. The only problem came in one or two schools where almost all.

of the-children qualified for free lunch and, therefore, ifiss

careful recbrds were kept. However, the qualification of

children for free lunch' was pursued as accurately as possible.

9
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Although there were students in each of the four programs who

not on free lunch, the majority of the sample students did

qualify. Since DPI and Follow-Through are in Title I schools, it

was expected that more students would be from "pbverty" families,

than not, and this was the case. Therefore, non-free lunch '-

students ere under-represented in the sample, making it difficult

to draw conclusions about the effectiveness of programs for this

type of student.

(b) Median census tract income. These data were collected

by obtainingiddresSeiOT-the:sainOle children, identifying their

census tract, and then extrapOlating a median income figure.

Addresses from the current local school records were accepted 's

accurate.

Although income derived from census tract information was readily

obtained, the results did not prove accurate enough to include

in the cost-effectiveness study. It was hypothesized that median

income figures would fall in a relatively narrow range since most,

of the sample children were under Title I classification. However,

the results indicated that a very wide-range of income was pre-

sent, even within/ a single program's population., Several census

tracts had a median income above poverty level. This was certainly

in contradiction to the large.number of children in those areas

recorded as qualifying for free lunch.

There were no other data available that could provide an accuracy

check on the census tract income figures, so it was not known

whether there was an error in the data or in the data collection.

,Whatever the error, it was decided to exclude the median census

tract income from the student characteristic data, leaving free

lunch status as the Indicator of socio-ecoyomic level.

Q) Pre-school Educational Attendance

The School System has a kindergarten or Head Start program

in all of its elementary schools, and all students are eligible to

attend. However, no centralized records have been kept on which

children attended these programs or alternative private programs.

Again, the data, had to be collected from local schools.

If the sample second and third grade children had attended kinder-

garten or Head Start in the same school which they were presently

attending, pre- chool experience was recorded in the cumulative

folders. Wher this was not the case, only sporadic attempts had

been made to r cord pre-school attendance. Also, it was not

always indica ed whether a non-response on a record form meant that

the informati n was not available or that there was no pre-school

experience.

When the pre-school reobrd, was incomplete, an attempt was made to

contact parents to check' the information. This method was also un-

satisfactory since a substantial number of the parents did not have

14
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telephones. In the end, accurate information on pre-school experi-

ence could not be obtained for sixty-five children in the sample.

These children were included with the group of children known to

be lacking pre-school experience.

There were also a few children who had attended private nursery

`school or a day-care program instead of the public kindergarten

or Head Start program. These children were designated as

belonging to the group with pre-school experience since they re-

ceived 'some group socialization in an institutional setting, whether

or not a readiness program was also used. No attempt was made to

examine effectiveness scores in relation to the specific pre-

school program which each child attended.

Presence and absence of pre-school experience was relatively

even across treatment groups except in Follow-Through where only

nine out of 80 students lacked pre-school experience. Since

Follow- Through was conceived as an extension of the Head Start

experience, such an overload on pre-schclol experience ,could be

expected for this program.

(3) Minority/Non-Minority

Racial classification data were available both from the

local school and Central Office records so that collecting the

data presented no problems. However, the usefulness of the data

was not consistent across programs. While the DPI and Teacher

Corps DPI programs had a racial mixture, there was only one white

student in the Follow-Through sample and only one black student

in Cie PAD sample. This inbalance was unavoidable since the two

programs happen to be located in racially isolated areas.

Thus', when student characteristics are looked at in connection

with cost-effectiveness, it would be'impossible to relate the

advantages of ,PAD or Follow-Through with regard to the race of

children taught. However, such a comparison of effectiveness

with regard to race can be made within DPI and Teacher Corps

DPI alternatives.

(4) Male/Female

Designation of students by sex was readily available from

local schools and Central Office staff. There was a fairly even

balance of boys and girls across all programs.

(5) Self-Adjustment

Self-adjustment measures on each of the sample students

were collected using the Child Behavior Rating Scale of Russel

N. Cassel (1962). The scales were designed to be completed by

teachers, and they cover personal and school adjustment of the

children,. Teachers were paid for each form they completed;

the average teacher had no more than five sample children in his

or her class. The forms were completed in the two weeks following

the spring achievement testing of the School System.

15



The teacher-completed rating was used rather than a student-

completed rating due to the large amount of testing the children

had already-received and the problems of testing only a few

children in the classroom. The rating scales were scored by the

project researchers and then divided into two levels: more

adjusted and less adjusted. The break was made at the 45th

percentile, using a T-score conversion scale provided by the

scale's developer.

Collection of results using this measure was smooth, and the teachers'

comments indicated that the instrument was simple to complete.

This is one of the few instruments on adjustment or self-concept

for priMary age children that can be completed by teachers (Buros,

1972). Its straight-forwardness and clarity seemed very satis-

factory for a study of this type where many teachers were involved

in filling out the instrument, and only a letter of instruction

was used for guidance. A possible limitation of the CBRS is

that the teacher's expectations of the child's adjustment may be

measured rather than the child's actual self-adjustment.

When the rating scale results were used to divide the sample

students into two levels of adjustment, students from both groups

were represented in all programs although less disparity occurred

in the Follow-Through program where only eighteen of the eighty

sample students were in the less-adjusted group.

In general, missing data of various kinds on the children in the

sample (especially test scores and pre-school attendance infor-

mation) meant that late substitutions needed to be made, resulting

in additional data collection work_ and eventually in dropping seven

children from the sample. It would be suggested that this student

characteristic data be collected earlierin the study so that

substitutions could be made in time to collect all needed data,

and/or that data be collected initially on alternative children -

so that substitutions and data collection would be more efficient.

Effectiveness Measures

Standardized reading tests regularly administered by the School

System to all students were used as the pre- and post-tests for

evaluating effectiveness. All second graders received the

California Achievement Test in the spring of 1973 and the

California Test of Basic Skills in the spring ;of 1974. All third

graders received the California Test of Basic/Skills in the spring

of 1973 and 1974. The total reading score stated in grade

equivalents was used as the effectiveness- megsure.

1

The data for grades 2 and 3 were pooled together. Since grades 2

and 3 were given different tests, the CAT add CTBS,respectively,

this practice might have been expected to istort the results

because of differing scales of measurement The scores were,

however, converted to grade equivalents fo data analysis and

should, therefore, have had comparable units of measurement in the

two grades. 16
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For the DPI program, an additional effectiveness measure collected

was the number of DPI reading skills passed by each student.

These data were collected from the reading specialists in each

school after the last DPI instructional cycle. There are some

problems with simply counting numbers of skills passed, since

some skills are easier to complete and some require a longer

period of study for mastery. Nevertheless, one goal of the DPI

program was for each child to pass a minimum number of skills in

each instructional cycle regardless of the entry level of the

child.

_Due to an oversight, DPI reading skill data were not available

for all Teacher Corps DPI schools.

Attendance Data

One other measure was regarded as important in relation to

program delivery--student attendance data. If a student was

absent a high percentage of instructional days, program imple-

mentation would obviously be at a lower level than for a child

who missed only a few days of school. Attendance data were

collected from office personnel in each school.and were also

available from th-Central Office. Percentage of attendance

was based on a possible 152.school days, from the beginning of

school to the date of the spring testing during the 3rd week

of April. Students in the sample ranged from 0 days absent to 48

days absent.

Effectiveness Results

To obtain the effectiveness portion of the cost-effective ratio

figure, an adjusted gain score was computed for each of the

sample students. This adjusted score represented an adjustment

for treatment delivery,as well as level of entry into program.

BIOMED program 04R and the following formula w.-.!re used to derive

an adjusted gain score:

ek = CTB postk-ra (CTB prek - CTB pre) - ri (PIk-151)

Where

ek = adjusted effectiveness scores per student

CTB postk = a student post-test score on CTBS

ra = correlation of CTB post to CTB pre

CTB prek = a student pre-test score on CTBS

CIR pre = mean student pre-test score

ri = correlation of CTB post to P1

PIk = Pertk x Mk

PT = average program
//

implementation ratio

17
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Pertk = % of program implementation by teacher as based on

trainer rating

TOk = degree of program delivery found by:
# of days belonging (absenteeism for each student)

total # of days belonging (152)

This analysis yielded an adjusted effectiveness score for each

student. These scores plus all other raw data were keypunched onto

computer cards. A duplicate deck is available on request.

A chart represe ing the student characteristics on one axis

and the eight p gram alternatives on the other axis was con-

structed. (See Appendix D.) Each of the resulting two hundred

fifty-two cells represented a unique set of student characteristics

within a_program.

The students belonging to each cell were ,identified and their

adjusted gain (effectiveness) score was placed in the cell. A

mean adjusted gain score was thug computed based on the indivi-

dual student scores and the cell membership.

It should be noted that each cell includes both second and third

grade students. The adjusted scores relate to grade level so..

that a score of 2.4'translates into a reading level of second

grade, fourth month. At the time'of testing, the average second

grader reading at national norms would score 2.8 since the test

is,administered in the eighth month of school.

Last year the mean reading score for a second grade student in

the Louisville School System was 2.3 and the mean score for a

third grade student was 3.2. Therefore, it would be expected

that the composite mean score for second and third grade

students would fall somewhere within this range. Since the

second and third grade scores are combined, ft is possible that

a program or'treatment could have been more effective in one

grade,than the other, and this would not show up in the mean

scores. Although this information should provide a guideline

for understanding the effectiveness ratios reported, the im-

portant point of reference is the relationship of effectiveness

scores among treatment groups. The significant questions are how

does program A compare with program B and program A with program,

C, etc.

The completed chart gave the mean effectiveness score of each

of the two hundred fifty-two cells followed by the number of

students (in parentheses). Since there were only 433 students in

the sample (7 third-grade children could not be included because

no post-test scores were available) and 252 cells, it was an-

ticipated that there would be empty cells due to the overload on

certain student characteristics as already outlined. A total of 124

18
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cells were left empty, with the majority of the voids occurring

in the Teacher Corps DPI, PAD, and Follow-Through programs

which had smaller samples.

In Figure 1, the mean effectiveness scores according to the

dimensions of pre-school experience and self-adjustment are pre-

sented for each program. These two characteristics were combined

since they are factors which a school system might attempt to

improve or change.

FIGURE 1

Mean Effectiveness Scores According to
Pre-School Experience and Self-Adjustment

Programs

DPI TC-DPI PAD FT

:

K, SA 2.6/

1 -, 66

2.5/
14

.

3.1/
14

3.6/
154

K, SA 2.5/ 2.8/ 2.7/ 3.4/1

2 60 20 15 17

i

NK, SA
1

2.4/ 2.3/ 2.3/

53 12 20
3.2/

8

NK, SA2 2.3/55 2.5/14 2.1/10 2.1/1

'

4\

Total N = 234 60 59 80

Key: K = Pre-school
NK = No pre-school
SA' = More self-adjusted\
SA2 = Less self adjusted
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Looking at the observed differences, matching K, SA' agdirrd.
NK, SA1, and K, SA2 against NK, SA2, it is apparent that pro-
school experience has a positive effect on the reading achipvPmvol
of students with the same level of self-adjustment across 1111
four treatment groups. Pre-school experience had a very large

effect on achievement in the PAD program. It is difficult to mah.

valid comparisons of pre-school effects in the Follow-Through pro-
gram since so few students lacked pre-school experience.

On the other hand, the self-adjustment ratings of students seem
to bear less consistent relationship to program effectiveness.
In DPI and PAD, more-adjusted students have a slight edge, but in
Teacher Corps DPI it is actually the less-adjusted students who do
better. In PAD the more-adjusted students do somewhat better than
less-adjusted students.' Again, it is difficult to compare
effectiveness' in Follow-Through since the ratio of more-adjusted
to less-adjusted students is 62 to 18, but indications are that more-
adjusted students do better.

Although there is little a school system can do about characteristics
of race, sex, and socio-economic status of their students, it
is interesting to note program effectiveness with regard to these

characteristics. This might be particularly useful when a system
is concerned about a particular type of student,..say low-income,
white boys, and wants to find a program to fit their needs.

Figure 2 presents the relationship-between sex and program effective4

nets for each program.

Male

Female

Total N =

Aide

FIGURE 2

Mean Effectiveness Scores
According to Sex

Tutor Regular Aide Tutor Regular= -PAD
DPI TC-DPI

FT

2.6/49 2.3/43 2.3/46 2.2/7 2.4/13 2.5/11 2.7/32 3.2/37;..,

2.6/30 2.4/36 2.4/30 2.4/13 2.8/7 3.0/9 2.7/27 3.5/4

79 79 76' 20 20 20 59 80

The DPI program alternatives produced only small differences between

male and female; however, in Teacher Corps DPI all the alternatives

worked better for the girls. PAD had exactly the same effectiveness
for girls and boys, while Follow-Through was more effective for

girls than for boys.
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Figure 3 presents the relationship between race and effectiveness

' scores for each program.

White

Black

Aide

FIGURE 3

Mean Effectiveness Scores
According to Race

DPI

Tutor Regular Aide

TC-DPI
Tutor Regular PAD FT

2.3/21
2.5/18 2.2/37 2.4/12 2.7/58 2.9/,

i

2.7/58 2.3/61

rn

2.5/39 2,4/8
2.6/20

2'7/20
2.1/1

3.4/79

As. the report previously pointed out, it is not possible to compare

PAD and Follow-Through with regard to race since there was only one

black student in the PAD sample and only one white student in the

Follow-Through-sample. Teacher Corps DPI alternatives are also not

comparable for the same reason. However, in DPI, blacks did better

in the aide and regular groups and whites did better in the tutor

group.

Figure 4 presents the final student characteristic comparison, that

of effectiveness with socio-economic status as based on free lunch

qualification.

Free Lunch

No Free
Lunch

Aide

FIGURE 4

Mean Effectiveness Scores
According to Free ,Lunch Status

DPI TC-DPI

Tutor Regular Aide Tutor Regular PAD FT

2.5/57 2.3/49 2.4/62 2.4/16 2.5/1 2.7/20 2.4/34 3.4/62

2.9/22 2.4/30 2.4/14 2.5/4 2.6/2 3.0/25

-----

3.5/18

For DPI and Teacher Corps DPI, socio-economic status makes little

or no difference to program effectiveness except in DPI aide,

where higher income students do much better. Higher income students

also do better in the PAD program, but only slightly better in

Follow-Through.
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If we discard student characteristic altogether, and look only

at the pfogram variations within DPI and Teacher Corps DPI,

the following overall results can be observed (Figure 5).

)1 effec. score

FIGURE 5

Total Mean Effectiveness Scores
In DPI and Teacher Corps DPI

DPI TC-DPI

Aide Tutor Regular.Aide Tutor Regular

2.6/79 2.3/791 2.4/761t2.4/201 2.6/201 2.7/20]

Again relying on observed differences, within DPI the alternative

of using reading aides.was more effective than either the tutor or

regular alternatives. The regular program alternative, i.e., the,

use of aides and tutors (or neither); was slightly more effective \

than the use of only tutors.

In Teacher Corps DPI the regular alternative was more effective

than the use of aides cr tutors by themselves. Of these two

alternatives, the use of tutors was more effective than the use

of aides. It should be noted that each of the Teacher Corps

alternatives represents only one school. ,Thus, treatment effects

could be tied to a unique situation within a school.

Figure 6 shows the total mean effectiveness scores for each of the

four programs.

Mean
Effectiveness
Scores

FIGURE

Total Mean;- Effectiveness Scores by

Program

fe-DPIDPI PAD FT

2.4/
234

2.6/
60

2.7/59 3.4/
80

The Follow-Through alternative 'is observed to be the most effective

of any other method in the sample. In fact, Follow-Through's

3.4 effectiveness score is a full, year or more ahead of DPI

tutor, DPI regular, DPI total, and Teacher Corps aide, and is six

to seven months ahead of the reading effectiveness scores of

Teacher Corps DPI total, PAD, and the remaining alternatives.

The second effectiveness measure which was examined was the number

of DPI reading skills students in.each treatment group passed.

This measure, of course, does not involve PAD or Follow-Through.
r.
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Figure 7 shows the mean number of DPI skills passed by students

in the sample in DPI and Teacher Corps DPI during the school

year.

FIGURE 7

Mean Number of DPI Skills Passed by Sample Students in

1973-1974

DPI

Teacher Corps
DPI

Aide Tutor Regular

98.7/ 112.1/ 92.8/

79 79 76.

120.9/ .....* 127.6/

20 20

*information not collected in this school

The students in the two Teacher Corps groups where data were

collected (aide and regular) passed more'skills than students in

any of the DPI alternatives. Within Teacher Corps the regular

group passed more than the aide group. Within DPI the regular group

passed the fewest number of skills and the tutor group passed

the most. It should be noted again that merely counting DPI skill$

has limitations as some skills are easier to master than others.

It is interesting to.look at the'performance of the DPI treat-

ment groups on both of the effectiveness measures, number of DPI

skills passed and adjusted gain6scores. On both, Teacher Corps

DPI came out higher overall than DPI. Within DPI the tutor

alternative had the highesemean of skills passed, whereas that

treatment was the lowest of the three alternatives on reading

effectiveness scores. Of the two groups where data were collected

in Teacher Corps DPI, the regular group did best on both

effectiveness measures.

Costs

The budgets for each of the programs being studied were the base

documents for securing cost information. Actual expenditures for

each program were collected after the close of the fiscal year.

School System accounting records were used in determining program

costs.'

Cost data pertaining to expenditures which were assumed to be ,

equivalent for all programs were not collected. Examples of costs

which are not included are central office administrative costs,

utilities, custodial services, facility maintenance, principals'

salaries, general fund school office expenses, and fringe benefits.
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Thus, costs reported are comparable costs and are not the

true costs of the programs.

Teacher costs vary among programs 'clue to the School System's

salary index which takes into consideration experience and level

of training in determining salaries. An average teacher salary

was used in computing program costs. Actual classroom size in

each program was used to determine per pupil teacher costs which

also accounts for variations between programs.

Although teachers were not directly involved in the program

activities 100% of their time, the cost of teachers was not

prorated. The rationale for including the total cost is based

on the System's top priority placed on the instruction of

reading; reading instruction is expected to be an integral part

of the total instructional program.
0

Aide costs differ in DPI and Teacher Corps DPI because DPI aides

were in the program for the full year while Teacher Corps DPI

aides were not.

Figure 8 shows the per pupil costs which were computed for each

program alternative.
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Cost Effectiveness Results

Interim results, i.e.,'program implementation, student characteris-

tics and effectiveness measures, wereescribed in the previous

section.

Figure 9 provides the cost-effectiveness ratios for each program

alternative. Ratios are computed by dividing the mean effective-

ness measure by program cost. The higher the ratio, the more cost-

effective the alternative.

FIGURE 9

Aide

Cost-Effectiveness Ratios

DPI

Tutor .Regular

TC-DPI

Aide Tutor Regular PAD FT

.00407 .00341 .00366 .00331 .00327 1 .00356 .00576 .00438

The most cost-effective reading approach was the PAD program. The

least cost-effective was the Teacher Corps DPI program alternative

which used tutors only. (The reader is referred to the following

section of this report for a discussion of the utilization of this

data.)
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Conclusions

The study was designed to test and demonstrate the feasibility

of an approach for determining the cost-effectiveness of in-

structional programs. The approach was to collect, processi! and

analyze four categories of information: descriptive and imple-

mentation data, student, characteristics, effectiveness measures,

and costs.

Program implementation data were collected by interviewing

teachers and staff trainers participating in the programs. This

was not a satisfactory method for obtaining data. If resources

had been available for collecting data-using an observation/

monitoring approach, more useful information may have been

obtained.

Student characteristic data relating to socio-economics, race,

sex, pre-school experience, attendance, and self-adjustment

were collected. Self-adjustment data were collected by teachers

completing a Child Behavior Rating Scale; an instrument completed

by the students may have provided more useful and possibly more

accurate data, but limited study resources constrained the

utilization of a student-completed instrument. Some pre-

school experience records were not complete, and it was not possible

to determine for 15% of the students in the sample if they had had

any formal preschool learning experiences, Socio-economic

information was collected by determining the free lunch status

of each student.

The student characteristic data did not prove to be as useful as

hoped, but did demonstrate the positive effects of pre-school

educational experiences.

Effectiveness measures were standardized achievement test scores

and the number of skills mastered as measured by criterion-

referenced tes% in DPI. Standardized test scores were obtained

from school records. The number of skills mastered was obtained

from program records.

Comparable cost data for each program were obtained from the

official school system accounting records. No attempt was made

to collect true program costs. (As noted previously, true costs

would include all program costs. Comparable costs exclude those

costs whicty would be equivalent across the programs.)

Cost-e fectiveness ratios suggest that the Portland-Atkinson-

Dolfinger (PAD) program was the most cost-effective of the approaches

studied, while Follow. Through appears to be the most effective.
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The Teacher Corps program and the program which trained and
provided tutors for the DPI prograwhave goals which address
needs beyond those of the reading programs being studied. No

attempt was made to prorate the costs of these' supportive/complementary
programs. The reading cost-effectiveness shoul not be the only
data used in analyzing the value and effectiven ss of these programs.

There were three major factors which the study did not take
into consideration in collecting, processing, and analyzing data.

First, PAD and DPI were in their first and second years of
operation, respectively. Both were experiencing some start-up

problems. Follow-Through was in its fifth/year of operation.
The maturity of program operation may be a crucial4 factor in
analyzing program effectiveness, i.e., Follow-Through may have had
an advantage/over the other two programs. The secondfactor which

was not Included was the scope of program operation. PAD lind

Follow-Through operate in three and four schools, respectively. DPI

has been implemented in 26 schools. The relatively massive scope

of DPI may be'a complementary factor which effects the early
successes of the program. The third factor which may have affected
the standardized test scores for PAD students was the number of
times standardized achievement measurement instruments were
administered during the year. The multiple use of standardized
tests may have helped develop test taking skills in PAD students:

However, DPI and Follow-Through students were systematically tested
using criteria referenced instruments and this activity may have
helped develop test taking skills similar to those of the PAD stu-

dents.. Hence, it is difficult to determine the comparative effect
of this factor.

These factors and previously summarized implementation problems
must be considered in utilizing the findings of this study in
the decision-making process. (Study-generated information has been

used in the decision-making process by School System administrators.)

The study generated information which indicated the possible
feasibility of the approach. The utilization of three of the four
data types suggested in determining the cost- effectiveness of
instructional programs was successfully implemented. The utiliza-

tion of the fourth type, implementation data, was not adequately

accomplished. Therefore, the.feasibility of the approach was not

completely demonstrated. However, the study does suggest a high
likelihood of feasibility and has pinpointed areas of implementatipn

difficulties. Hopefully, the results of this effort, both negativ
and positive, will assist in the development of a cost-effective
methodology which can be utilized by the education practitioner.

trqlf.r8
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APPENDIX A

Cost-Effectiveness Analysis:
Primer and Guidelines

Roy H. For bes

Cost-ef fectivenkess analysis provides a conceptual
framework forianaly/ing the cost and effectiveness of
educational- programs When properly implemented,
cost-effectiveness analysis provides the decision-
maker s with data ;elated to the

cost of achieving program objectives;
over-all effectiveness of a program in
al hiev mg its objectives,, and
program effectiveness with subgroups of
students.

1 his information is valuable in planning new
piograms aod in determining if existing programs
should be expanded, continued modified or deleted
i he purpose of this pi fryer and set of guidelines is to
famthari/e !lie educator with the concept of cost-
effectiveness and movide him with adequate direction
so that he may utinie this technique. Cost-effective-
ness analvsis does riot make decisions. This remains
the responsd-alitv of the edu....itor. Cost-effectiveness
analysis simply provides the decision-maker with data
which will aid him in making better and more realistic
decisions,

Cost-elfecti eness should not he contused with
cost-benefit anal` sic, plan) writers use these terms
synonvmousl;, however for the purposes of this
article, a clear distinction is made between these two
concepts Effectiveness is a measure of the achieve-
ment of program objectives. Fo' example, if an

objective of a human relations program is that 35
peovnt lit all students successfully completing the
program will suhsequently volunteer for social ser-
vice, then the effectiveness of the program an be
measured by the number of studs:fits volunteering,
Effectiveness is a measurement of program success in
achieving stated objectives.

Costbeneto is an analysis of the cost and the
resulting monetaiS benefits of one or mu; e piograms
or program components For example a cost-benefit
analysis ut a vocational education program would
attempt to identity all monetary bend its resulting
from the' plog:d1T1, Some benefits arc easily identified,
e.g , potential' Increased earning power and the
resulting increase in income tax revenue. However,
other benefitsits become more difficult to measure, e.g.,
possible decrease in welfare expenditures, possible

Roy II. Forhs is with the I. Graham Brown Education Center,
Louisville, Km stuck
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decrease in losses due to criminal acts and benefits
associated with ( ultural contributions of time and
resources. Cost- benefit analysts is normally more
difficult to measure than cost-effectiveness .analysis
The effectiveness measure is usually mote easily
identified and obtainable than measurement of bene-
fits. It is more difficult to define the scope of a
cost-benefit study.. The scope of a cost effectiveness
study is determined by the stated objectives of the
program components which are to be analyzed:

Cost-Effectiveness Elements
There are four essential elements that should be

considered in acost-effectfveness analysis
pr ogram descriptions,
student characteristics,
effectiveness measures, and
costs.

Program deswptions A program description
should include the following items.

program objectivesincluding anticipated
outcomes;,
program plan -the implementation and
rye, at lona! activities of the program,
program histoi y;
resouice requirements,,
re',0111t e ,arid
external constraints, e.g., communit, Ares
sures,

The statement of the objectives is the' most
important part of a program description, l hr iihjec-
tives of the program should be stated in measurable
ter pis. Behavioral objectives tend t to simplify the

prixess for determining the effectiveness ut the
program, but they are not entirely necessai v'. Expres-
sive objectives, if stated in measuruNe rms,, can also
be used.

A description of the implementation and operat-
ing plan of a program should include the following
factors:

list of program tasks, i e,.,.activities required
to implement and operate the mogi.on, and
personnel responsibilities i.e., identity per-
sonnel responsible for ;performing program
activities

If the program is operational and no major changes in
the operation of the pi ogram ale planned, then the
implementation of the piogiam, would he consider ed
as historical d rta I lowever if the program has not
been completely implemented, then the implementa-
tion plan should be presented as current data I he

implementation and opei ming plan are ceded as
process data., If, as in most (lases, the effectiveness/
measure is 'elated to the impact the program has on
students, e.g,, student achievement, then data pert/tot-
ing to program process become extremely imporiant.
For example, by, comparing the for the,imple-



mentat' an and operation of a program with historical
data representrng Ow tual implementation and
operation ut t program, it is possible to determine if
the measured effectiveness of the program results
from the program designed to achieve specified
oblectiv,,, or a program whose objectives have been
altered through the implementation and operating
process,

his information is extremely important in the
analysis of cost effectiveness data. To 'achieve the
stated objectives of a program,; a process must be
designed and implemented If this process is not
adequately designed to address each of the programs'
objectives and if the process is not efficiently
implemented, then the cost-effectiveness analysis of
the program should include the consideration of these
process idiosL ociasies and their effect on the attain-
ment of program obtect Ives.

As indicated in the previous discussion, histori-
cal data pertaining to the implementation and opera-,
tion of a program' are important in cost-effectiveness
anal} sis Successes and failures of the process should
he noted.,

Historical ark! current operational data are used
with cost and effec.tiveness measures in determining
the over -ali value' of the program and reaching
decisions fair program improvement,. alterations and
deletions Program plans and historical data may be
verbally described However,, these should also exist
in outline for in either as a flow diagram or in
sentence outlaw

'the next two factors which should be included
in a program description are resource requirements
and their availanilitv. Resources needed for the
implementation a id operation of the program should
be listed The ,aL &lability of resources should he
discussed. Program constraints resulting from supply
deficiencies, statc,-H-the-art development lag and
geographical and societal factors should be included
in the (leticriptror oat program resource requirements
and aLailabilitv.

No description would he complete without a
discussion of e \ternal constraints which affect the
design and operation of the program. For example,
local labor unions often influence the size and scope
of ocation.il Also community groups are
becoming rn,s- tIve it their concern for quality
education Altloi gh hoth of these factors normally
have positke eft( ts. the- role which they play in the
design and 'oper on of educational programs should
be id' -ntif red and .ersc 'bed,

Student ( titadett\tics. 1 he second element
which should he considered in a cost-effectiveness
anal } s'+ is the soty of student characteristics used to
describe the pro, ram's target population. Student
character;siR s Le listed as one of the items of a
program descript on. However, its 'importance in

cost-effectiveness analysis dictates that it be listed
separately. Examples of student characteristics data
are. chronological age, standardized achievement test
scores, self-concept, per , sex, grade, personal
preference, e.g.,. goals, expectancies, etc., and socio-
economic level, e.g., parents' income and education
level, housing, etc.

Student characteristics data should be. consid-
ered when comparing the cost and effectiveness of
educational programs. Making decisions based on
cost-effectiveness data without relating effectiveness
and costs to student characteristics is not wise.

For programs which serve a small target popula-
tion it may be desirable to collect characteristics data
on all students. In other cases,. a sample of student
characteristics would be sufficient for an analysis.
There are no hard and fast rules, The important
factor is that no cost-effectiveness study should be
considered complete.unless the characteristics of the
students being served are considered.,

Student characteristics and program descriptive
data are often not sufficiently considered in cost-
effectiveness analysis. The name of the analytical
technique may be responsible for placing emphasis on
the cost and effectiveness aspects, but the descrip-
tions of the programs being evaluated and the
characteristics of the students are equally important,
factors.

Effectiveness measures. If the objectives of the
program have been stated in measurable terms, then
effectiveness is a measure of the level of achievement
of the objectives. Instructional programs are often
defined in terms of terminal and intermediate (cna--
Wing) objectives. In these cases, the effectiveness of
the program would be measured in terms of the
terminal objectives.

Objectives may also be measured in clusters For
example, a machine shop student may be measured
on his over-all performance on the lathe instead of
the teacher trying to measure separately each lathe
operation. Therefore,. the effectiveness measure
would be related to modules of instructional objec--
tives.

The general criterion for selecting an effective-
ness measure should he the reliability and validity of
the measuring instrument, with the most important
aspect being.-content validity, i.e., the measurement
of the achievement of the stated program objective.

Although it is not recommended, cost - effective-.
ness analysis can be performed even though program
Objecti;es have not been stated in measurable terms.
For example, two alternative reading programs may
be compared on the back of cost and effectiveness
without having stated program objectives. However, it
would be necessary to make assumptions about the
objectives of the program. One assumption would be
that the programs are designed to improve reading

"1
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levels. Theiefore a reading test could be gis en to the
students and the resulting scores used as an effective-
ness me Mlle.

KIM for the collection of unanticipated out-
come data also should he developed Although the
effecuseness of the program is measured via objec,
tises, it is necessary to include in the analysis data
describing unanticipated program outcomes which
relate to the over -all effectiveness of the program,

The selection of an effectiveness measure arid an
understanding of all the explicit and implicit assump
hons related to the selection of the effectiveness
measuri.! are important basic steps in any co.y.t-effec-
tiveness analysis.

Costs. The heal element in a cost-effectiveness
study is the program cost. 1 his element is purposely
listed last It is the easiest of the elements to grasp
conceptually and often receises too much emphasis at
the expense of the other three elements, especially
the program descrtptions (objectives) and the student
charactcrastics data.

Although conceptually simple, the data collet-
lion and categi.rization of costs often become corn,
'pies,. I here Ms' many ways to classify costs of
educational cs stems: I his article will discuss three
classification schemes for the purpose of developing
the rattonaic for the data collection procedures
suggested for use in cost-effectiveness analysis.

The first scheme consists of two dichotomous
classifications individual-society and measurable,
nomneasurable The expenditures authorized by the
local school board ate an example of a measurable
societal cost. This is the cost of education with which
taxpayers are becoming more concerned. These costs
include the capital and operating funds needed for
providing local educational opportunities. These
expenses are referred to as measurable individual
costs. They may include transportation, if bus service
is not provided by the school system, and personal
school supplies, e.g paper,, pencils, notebooks, lunch
mimes, ,. etc. the loss of earning power by students
attending high school is considered by come writers
to be an individual cost Attempts have been made to
assign monetar,s, salves to this "lost" income, thereby
making it a meosurable cost However, the economic
effect on wages' and employment opportunities if all
high school students become par t of the job market is
not reliably predie\table, therefore this "cost" should
he considered is ivruneasurable. An example of a
nonmeasurable tal cost is the financial results of
the misuse of funds due to poor planning.

The procedures 'suggested for use in cost-effec-
tiveness analyc s are \limited to investigating only
measurable societal costs.

Measurable socretAl costs may he classified as
direct or tndirer t. Neil\ costs are those expenditures
incurred in providing edUcational opportunities, e.g.,
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salaries ( Instructional and administrative), supplies,.
textbooks, buildings (construction and maintenance),
repairs, utilities, heat debt service, employee bene-
hts, etc. These ale the items which are listed in the
school system's budget. Indirect costs are those
expenses considered to be related to the operation of
the school system but which do not appear on budget
requests. A prime example is the "loss"of tax dollars
which results when school buildings occupy land
which would have a high tax assessment. Sonic
cost-effectiveness techniques suggest that indirect
costs should be estimated and included in the total
costs of the school system. For cost-benefit analysis,,
as previously described, this may be relevant- How-
ever, these induect costs need not be considered in
cost-effectiveness analysis.

The costs suggested for analysis in a cost-effec-
tiveness studydirect measurable societal costs--may
be classified as either capital or operating costs. For
purposes of cost-effectiveness analysis, capital costs
may be defined as those expenditures related to the
planning arid implementation of educational pro-
grams. Included m this cost category are initial
program planning, building, building renovate in, ac-
quisition of equipment and non-expendable materials,
special training and orientation programs, administra
live and/or instructional personnel or services in
excess of the planned operational level and other costs
related to the planning and implementatici phase of
a program.- Similar costs associated with the tniple,
mentation of changes to existing programs are also
considered to he capital costs.

Operating costs include those items associated
with the operation of a program, e.g., salaries,
supplies, transportation (if provided by OIL school
system), heat, utilities, employee benefits, debt ser
vice, custodial services, etc,

Capital costs may he amortized and added to the
operational costs to determine a total prop im cost,
Again, this process may he useful in cost-benefit
analysis, but the cost-effectiveness analysis suggested
in this article does not require this step. Capital cost
with amortization rate data, and operating costs may
be kept separate. This latter method is recommended.

One more level of cost categorization needs to
he explained, This categorization is concerned with
the assignment of costs to specific programs. 1 hree
types of cost assignments are recommended direct
assignable, prorated per student and prorated per
space. Instructional salaries, supplies and textbooks
can he directly related to specific programs. But the
costs 'of administering the school system and the
heating of school buildings must he mathematically
prorated* to assign costs to specific programs.

,*Proration guidelines are available from the author upon
request,



A case can be made for comparing only those
costs which can be charged directly to specific
programs. This is supported by the concept of
relevant cost comparisons when performing cost-
effectiveness analysis. This concept states simply that-
there is no need to consider those costs which would
be equally prorated to the programs or components
being investigated: For example, assume that a

decision must he made between two alternative
methods for achieving the same set of program
objectives. Each alternative services the same number
of students and requires the same amount of space
utilization, Nondirect assignable operation costs are
determined by prorating on a per student or per space
basis. Therefore, in the assumed case, these prorated
costs would be equal. Since the addition of this
amount to both sets of costs would not alter their
ranking,, this arithmetic exercise becomes academic.
The direct assignable cost would provide the cost data
needed for a decision.

In summary, the types of cost data recom-
mended for collection are capital and operating costs
which are direct measurable societal expendit:ires.

The following procedures are recommended for
use in the collection of cost data: The accounting
classification structure presented in this discussion is
intended to be only an example: It should not be
used by systems which have different accounting
structures unless the system's structure does not
proyide necessary coding flexibility to collect pro-
gram and subprogi am data. Cost-effectiveness proce-
dures should be altered to fit into the accounting and
budgeting systems of the school, The accounting and
budgeting system should not be built around the
cost-effectiYeness procedures. Of course, the opti-
mum procedure is a planning-programming-budgeting
system designed for a school system with the cost-
effectiveness analysis function as one of its features,

A manual prepared by the Division of Research
and Development, Department of Education, Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, describes accounting
and budgetary procedures for vocational education
costs. The codes suggested in this document provide
the flexibility necessary for identifying program and
subprogram cost,: For example, 2314-33.1,100
identifies a teaching salary for the accounting and
computing subprogram of the vocational day school
office occupations program. This level of coding is
necessary only for direct assignable costs. Costs which
are prorated or treated as overhead cost do not
require this degree of specificity in the assignment of
codes. For example, the code assigned to an expendi-
ture related to the twitting of the building is 4120.
Short codes are as'.umed to have digits omitted to the
right of the code which appears.

If more detail is needed, it is possible to add
additional code fie'ds to the right of the fields already

4,11
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suggested. For example, if the instructional objectives
of the accounting and computing subprogram are
divided into three modules and it was desirable to
collect cost data at the module level, then the code
2114-33-1,100.001 may be used to identify the
teaching salary expense assigned to the first instruc-
tional module.

It is also theoretically possible, and with an
automated accounting system feasible, to extend the
system to provide cost data for the following analysis.

Students are given several alternative
methods of achieving an instructional ob-
iective. The instructional alternatives in-
clude a regular classroom/instructor learn-
ing experience, a programmed text, a com-
puter assisted instructional sequence and a
learning lab experience. Each of these
alternatives requires a different set of re-
sources and hence each alternative has a
unique cost element.. If a cost-effectiveness
analysis is performed to determine which
of these instructional alternatives should be
provided, it would be necessary to have
cost data broken down to the instructional
alternative level.
However, it is not necessary to maintain the

above level of detail unless the students are provided'
with instructional alternatives. The level of detail
which is desirable is a function of:

the instructional methods used, e.g., tradi-
tional, individualized instruction, etc.,
the approach employed in the stating of
instructional objectives, e.g., behavioral
stated objectives, expressive objectives,
clusters (modules) of objectives, etc.;' and
the method used for prorating expenses.

The anNit)unt of cost data to he collected for a

cost-effectiveness analysis is dependent upon the
following two questions:: (1) Are the cost and
effectiveness comparisons_ to be based on direct
assignable costs or on direct assignable plus prorated
costs' If the former is selected, then it is not
necessary to collect costs which would be prorated.
However, this choice implies that either the prorated
costs are approximately equal for the programs (or
program parts) being compared or that this dirference
in overhead costs will be accounted for using other
means during the analysis of the data,, If the latter
method is selected, then it is necessary to collect data
which will he prorated. It may be determined that the
number of students to he served by the programs will
remain constant, but that the space requirements
vary, In this case it would be appropriate to collect
direct assignable cost data and the cost data which are
prorated per space for a relative cost comparison. (2)
Are both capital and operating costs to be compared?
If cost-effectiveness analysis is to be used in
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reaching decisions pertaining to selections of new
programs or major changes to existing programs, then
capital costs must be considered. However It deci-

sions are to be made pertaining to operational
programs or parts of programs, then It may not he

necessary to consider capital costs.
Depending upon the answers to the above two

questions, the amount of data to be collected can
vary between a minimum of the direct assignable

program (or part of a program) operational costs to a
maximum effort requiring the collection of all capital
and operating cost of the school system. f he answers
to these two questions ate dependent upon the plan
and purpose of the cost-effectiveness analysis.

Data Analysis
Although the discussion of data analysis is

presented followrog the description of the data

collection processes it should he pointed out that
activities of the analysis plot Mures occur both
before, during and after data collection Data analysis
can he divided into three phases planning, monuoi-
ing and analyzing. The planning activities should
precede the collection of data Monitoring of data
occurs during the collection process and the analyzing
of the data occurs after data collection is complete.

Planning. Planning for a cost-effectiveness
analysis does not differ genetically hem other plan,
ning processes. The first step is to define the goals
and objectives of the analysis. The put pose and scope
must he defined. rile goals should describe the
purpose and the scope should be identified by the
objectives. The critical questions to be raised in
defining goals and objective-are

What prompted the need for a cost-effec-
tiveness analysis?
Which programs (or par ts of programs, c g.,
alternat.ve instructional methods) will be
analyzed?
Are there any constraints- implied or
explicit -placed on the analysis?
flow will the resulting data analysis be used
in reaching decisions?

The answers to these questions will provide the
data needed for &signing the goal, and objectives of
the cost-effectiveness study.

The next step is to define the anticipated
outcomes of the cost-effectiveness procedure. this
does not mean that the results of the analysis will be
anticipated. "Ou comes" refer to the types of data
that will be available to the decision maker as a result
of the analysis. The need for certain "outcomes"
should be explicit in the statement of the objectives
of the analysis.

The third 'tep in the planning process is to
identify the data requirements and analytical tech-
niques which will provide the anticipated outcomes.
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Data requirements for each of the four elements
e%sential in a cost-effectiveness analysis should be
determined.

Program descriptionsis previously discussed,
ate a must. These descriptions would contain the
program objectives which, in tom, would lead to the
Identification of the effectiveness measure(s). Instru-
nients for collecting effectiveness data could then be
identified or designed and tested,

1 he requirement for student characteristics data

is very subjective. An example of the Importance and

use of the oat,' may best dtamatite the need. Assume

a cost-effectiveness analysis is being conducted to
determine if one of several instructional alternatives
for achieving a set of objectives should be delete&
hhe objectives are well defined and appropriate
effectiveness measurement instruments have been
selected. The cost of each alternative method has
been derived. Alternative "B" has a relatively high

cost when compared with alternative "A." The
effectiveness measure indicates that the mean student
achievement is higher for alternative "A" than for
alter nail\ e "B.' I he following figure illustrates these

relative results:

Alternative

Cost
Effectiveness

A
1.0 2.5
17 1.0

f he relative comparison indicates that alternative
"A" both costs less arid has a better rate of
achievement than alteinative "B." Without any stu-
dent characteristics data, the choice may be to delete
alternative "B." However, an examination of student
achievement and student characteristics through an
aptitude treatment interaction icsearch model (Cron
bach, 1967) may indicate that certain types of
students achieve significantly better with alternative
'B" than with alternative "A." This adds valuable
data for use in the decision process. The decision may
he to keep both alternatives instead of deleting
alternative "B."

I he level of cost data requited is also a function
of the purposes of the cost-effectiveness analysis. For
example,. if new educational programs are being
planned and if student characteristics and effective-
ness data can be simulated, then it may be the goal of
the study to perform a cost-effectiveness analysis for
all subprograms within the designed program. Since
the program would he new, the capital expenditures
would be appreciable. Therefore, they should be
'ncluded in the cost study. All operational costs
would also he included, Costs assignable directly to
subprograms would he identified. Assuming variations
in the number of students each subprogram would
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serve and the amount of space required for each
subprogram, all overhead (nondirect assignable costs)
expenses would be prorated. this example would
require a maximum cost data collection.

An example where the capital costs would not
necessarily have to he collected follows Assume the
existence of space, trained personnel and equipment
which could be used for several alternative programs,
such that the implementation and/or operation of
any of the alternatives would not require any
additional capital expenditure. It would not be
necessary to consider capital costs even though the
programs require the available capital resources. The
cost-effectiveness analysis :should consider only the
relative coststhe operational costs-of the alterna-
tive programs. It would not be necessary to collect
cost data for capital resourcesthese have been
assumed to be equal.

The minimum level of data collection, i.e.,
collecting only direct assignable operating costs,
could result from the following situation, Assume
that two alternative instructional methods are being
compared by their cost-effectiveness. Aksume that
each method serves the same number of students and
requires the same amount of space, Also assume that
no new capital expenditures are required. The only
costs which would be relevant to the analysis would
be the direct assignable operational costs.

During the planning stage of a cost-effectiveness
analysis it is necessary to identify the data require-
ments. These requirements vary depending on the
objectives of the analysis. There are no explicit
guidelines for determining data requirements. The
above discussion was intended to introduce some of
the factors whirh should he considered.

Also included in the third step in planning for a
cost-effective ,ess study is the selection of analytical
techniques to be used in the analysis The comparison
of costs and effectiveness is not complex. An example
of comparing two alternatives, was previously pre-
sented in the discussion pertaining to student charac-
teristics data requirements. Instead of using a relative
scale, the actual costs and effectiveness measures
could be used.. The main disadvantage in using
"relative" costs N that the public and school board
members are accustomed to discussing per pupil costs
based on total expenditures. Costs which are not total
costs but arc only that portion considered necessary
for a cost-effectiveness comparison may prove to he
confusing.

The plans for a cost-effectiveness study should
also include approaches for achieving staff partici-
pation in the implementation of the process. The
successful use of cost-effectiveness techniques is
strongly dependent upon the quality of the data used
in the analysts. the data quality is determined by its
availability and the persons tesponsible for collecting

the data. The availahility of data is a factor which can
be determined by the person responsible for planning
the analysis and he can make the necessary planning
adjustments.

The collection of student charactieristics and
cost data normally requires the involvenient of a few
individuals, i e., the guidance counselor and finance
officer., However, the collection of effectiveness
measures and program descriptions can involve many
indiviouals. Hence, the plannint for the active partici-
pation of these individuals must include approaches
for developing a strong understanding and appreci-
ation for the concept of cost - effectiveness analysis.

Some approaches which could be used in achiev-
ing the above goal are:

inservice training sessions which use practi-
cal problems as examples of how cost-
effectiveness analysis can be used;
involvement of key staff members in a

decision-making process which necessitates
the use of cost-effectiveness analysis; and
demonstration by administrators that cost-
effectiveness can be used to reach better
decisions in the planning and operation of
the school.

Planning the data analysis portion of a cost-
effectiveness study should occur prior to data collec-
tion.

Monitoring, The analysis task which occurs
simultaneously with data collection is the monitoring
activity. Steps should be taken to ensure that the
most reliable data possible are collected. Any Prob-
lems which occur and assumptions made during the
data collection phase should be explicitly recorded.

Analyzing. The final phase of the data analysis
procedures occurs following the ,data collection and
categorization process. The analytical techniques
planned are executed. The data and analytical results
are then presented for utilization by the decision-
makers.

Cost-Effectiveness Decisions
Cost-effectiveness analysis does not make de-

cisions. It provides the decision-maker with data
which will aid him in making better and more realistic
decisions. The decision process remains the preroga-
tive of those persons responsible and accountable for
the planning and operation of the educational system,

Process Summary
The described cost-effectiveness approach is

summarired by listing process activities. These activi
ties are listed in the normal order that they initially
occur. Many of the activities are iterative, i.e., they
are refined following the completion of subsequent
activities; therefore the following list should not be
considered as a "once through" checklist.
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Determine goals and objectives of the
analysis
List anticipated outcomes
Determine analyticai tcchnHires to be used
Identify general data requirements
Plan staff participation
Collect program descriptive data (including
program objectives)
Identify effectiveness measures
Identify or design and test effectiveness
measurement instruments
Deter mine student characteristic data re-
quirements
Deter mine cost data requirements
Identify data sources
Plan data collection
Data collection and categorization (includ-
ing monitoring of data quality)
Data analysis
Data utilization for decision-rAking

This process will provide data pertaining to the
costs and effectiveness of programs designed to
achieve stated objectives. But this, lone, will not
provide data for determining the social responsiveness
of the educational system. Cost-effectiveness analysis
of instructional programs which are not based on the
community's social and economic needs will only give
information on how well the wrong things are being
achieved, Cost-effectiveness analysis is a "means" by
which educators can improve thie responsiveness of
the educational system; it should not be an "end" for
the educational administrator, 0
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Appendix B

Program Descriptions

The DPI reading program was formulated by the teachers and the
staff of the /Louisville Public Schools and went into effect in the Fall
of 1972. T e school system made a major commitment to improve the
level, of re ding in its schools and devised a Diagnostic-Prescriptive-
Individualized Primary Reading Program under Title I auspices. An
outline of the basic DPI program, followed by an explanation of the
instructional variations within the program, is given below. This
out4ne is take"--elirectly from the DPI handbook as revised in June,
1973.

The DPI Reading Program is based upon the assum-tidli that a child
will learn most easily and effectively if his learning strengths and weak-
nesses provide the basis for his instruction. In order to dd this, the first
step is the clear definition of the student's learning strengths and weak-
nesses, or a diagnosis. Then instruction is prescribed for the pupil,'
based on the diagnostic data. The next step is the individualization of the
student's instruction giving attention to each student's interests, abilities,
and achievement level.

The strategy of the DPI Program involves six major t_lements:

1. The concentration of resources will be on the primary
grades and kindergarten. *In. these grades, the program
requires total commitment to a developmental rather
than a remedial reading program and will involve ap-
proximately 120 classrooms.

2. For the reading instruction and language development
time block, from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. daily, there must
be a pupil-adult ratio of 8-1. This ration will be achieved
through the use of supportive personnel in each classroom.
The supportive personnel includes pa ra-professional
reading aides and secondary cross-age tutors (SCAT).

3. Introduction of diagnosis and prescription of individual
students in reading is an instructional process. There
will be three-week instructional cycles which include
diagnosis, prescription, individualized instruction,
monitoring and feedback.
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4. The development of multi-approach program streams
in each primary classroom will develop the capability for
individualized instruction. The specific techniques,
materials, and methodology of the reading instruction
will be determined by the individual school.

3. There will be an increase in the amount and type of
instructional and technical expertise available directly
to classroom teachers and principals in the area of
reading. Specifically, a Reading Specialist and Monitoring
Technician will be assigned to each ten DPI classroom.
teachers for continuous assistance. The Central Office
Reading Curriculum Specialists will be available continuously.
Criterion-referenced instructional objectives for reading
skills on various levels will provide the basis for program
streams and the three-week instructional cycles.

6. Quality in-service prodams geared to the needs of teachers
and principals will be developed.

The overall objective of the DPI program is a reduction of one-half
of the deficiency between 1971 post-test scores on the Total Reading Score
of the CTBS and grade expectancy. This was to be achieved by spring, 1974,
as measured by the Total Reading Score CTBS.

Individual objectives for each child are set forth in the prescription
for a three-week cycle and involve reaching a designated skill level. These
cyclical criterion-referenced tests will be utilized in the evaluation of program
effectiveness.

All DPI programs follow the model as described aboVe. However,
alternative methods of individualizing instruction are used which have cost
differences. The instructional alternatives within the DPI program are
described below.

Alternative 1: Regular DPI This title refers to the program
precisely as described in the attached DPI outline. Regular DPI
utilizes aides or tutors or both, or neither,' to meet the reading needs
of the individual child.. The type of help given is decided by the DPI
teacher and reading specialist and the pattern of help may be changed
to meet the needs of the child.

Alternative 2: Aide Tutored DPI -The instructional plan remains the
same with the exception that an aide is assigned to the student to supply
individual assistance. In this alternative only aides provide individual
instruction; tutors will not be used. Aides are involved in a training
institute prior to their involvement in DPI classrooms and receive
additional training during the school year. (See.description of training
for aides.) 38
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TRAINING INSTITUTE FOit READING AIDES

Purposf

The purpose of the D. P. I. Training Institute for reading aides is
to give necessary reading skills to paraprofessionals so that they can
effectively offer supplemental services to students on a one-to-one or
small group basis.

The reading aides will be expected to know reading skills and
corresponding instructional techniques for their role in the D. P. I:
Primary Reading Program.

Organization

There will be approximately 130 reading aides participating in the
institute. The training staff will consist of two professional and two

' paraprofessional positions. .)

Duration

The training will operate in two phases. The first phase will be
held during the first two weeks of the school year. During this period,
the reading aides will report to the training institute daily for intensive
preparatory experiences. The second phase of the training institute
will begin following the initial two week period and continue throughout
the school year. Small groups of reading aides will be cycled through
this phase periodically for continuous training.

Provision in this on-going training institute will be made for aides
that are new to the program as replacements.

Design of the Training Institute )

There are five major reading skill components. They are organized
into the following units of skill development for which modules have been
prepared:

Pre-Reading Skills
Perception Skills
Comprehension Skills
Word Recognition Skills
Study Skills

These components are made up of module clusters of varying lengths.
Reading aides are to progress through the modules at their own rate of
speed. 39
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Alternative 3: Student Cross -Age Tutored DPI - The instructional
plan remains the same, but a junior high school tutor is assigned
to supply individual assistance to the DPI student. In this alternative,
only tutors will provide individual instruction; aides will not be used.
Tutors are trained under the Emergency Secondary Aid Act, a
federally funded program, and they must meet set standards in
reading before they can tutor. The DPI program pays the tutors an
hourly wage for their services.

Alternative 4, 5, & 6: Teacher Corps DPI - These alternatives will
be examined under the three models previously described: regular '
DPI, cross-age tutored DPI, and aide-tutored DPI. The /
instructional model remains the same, but the costs are different
snce the classroom teachers are trained and supervis1 ed under the
Teacher Corps program.

The overall objectives of Teacher Corps include the folloWing,:

1. Achievement of more relevant educational programs in local
schools.

2. Collaboration between the universities and the school district
in the development of experimental programs to meet individual
pupil needs.

3. Improve achievement of pupils in reading and mathematics.
4. Foster teacher initiative.
'5. Improve pupil attitudes and interpersonal skills.
6. Create racially balanced faculties.
7. Expand and strengthen in-service programs.
8. Develop procedures to achieve equilibrium between curriculum

continuity and local school autonomy in a decentralized organization.
9. Improve and increase communication and feedback at all levels.

10. Improve assessment of students entering teacher education
programs.

11. Develop more effective means of preparing new teachers.

There are also two reading programs in the Louisville Schools which
utilize other types of instructional methods. Since these programs have
different budgets and different approaches to reading, they were used as
comparisons to the various DPI alternatives.

Follow-Through - The Louisville Follow-Through Program is operative
in four schools and in a total of thirty-one first, second, and third grade
classrooms. The program follows the University of Kansas model for
Behavior Analysis Classrooms. In the Kansas model, instructional objectives
are defined and then the skills of individual children are diagnosed to determine)
the discrepancy between the goals and the present skill of each child. The
token exchange system is used to reinforce the child's motivation to learn
and to sticceed.
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The University of Kansas provides training in the procedures of
Behavior Analysis through workshops, in-service courses, and consultation.
As local personnel become Proficient in operating the program; the role
of the university decreases and mw staff are locally trained.

A Behavior Analysis Follow-Through classroom has the following
characteristics:

1. Classes are team taught; There is a lead teacher, a teacher
assistant, and two parent aides.

2. To insure a smooth classroom operation, a period is set
aside each day for team planning sessions.

3. Planning, formal instruction, and back-up activities are
the three parts of a daily classroom schedule.

4. Classes use curriculum materials that: describe the behavior,
the child will be capable of at the end of the sequence; require
frequent responding by the child; contain clear criteria for a
"correct" response; allow for individual rates of progress;
and provide for periodic testing of achievement gains.

5. Class schedules alternate instruction with token exchange
activities. The periods of instruction should gradually increase
in length during the year.

6. Discipline is maintained by ignoring inappropriate behavior
while providing heavy and frequent reinforcement for desirable
behavior. Behavior which cannot be ignored because it 14 too
dangerous or disruptive is handled through use of the Time.:
Out procedure.

Lead teachers and training staff set the following instructional goals
in reading or Follow-Through children for,the 1973-74 school year.

1. Children will maintain a specified rate of progress through
the programmed material. Eighty percent of the children
in ninety percent of the classrooms will be on target through-

1973-74 school year.
2. Children will acquire the skills specified in the programmed

materials. Eighty percent of the children in ninety percent
of the classrooms will acquire functional reading and math
skills.

3. Children will demonstrate ability to use the reading skills
.they have acquired. The median child will perform at or
above grade level in reading in May, 1974, (as measured by
the California Test of Basic Skills and the Wide-Range
Achievement Test).

(4,
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Th.., Portland-Atkinson-Dolfin er Project (P,A.D.)- The final
instructional alternative to be evaluated under the cost-effectiveness model
is known by the P.A. D. acronym. The project name represents the schools
in which the instructional model is used. The project is funded under a
grant from the U. S. Department of Justice - Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration.

Project P. A. D. is an attempt to reverse the students' ex-
periences of failure and transform them into success and achievement utiliz-
ing a theoretical model which emphasizes a developmental sequence of be-
havior characterized by successively more complex organization and demon-
stration of skills. I

I

A second. assumption of P. A. D. is that failure to develop
basic skills, such as reading, and failure to adap to the school environment
as indicated by poor attendance are critical variables in the development of
dysfunctional and maladaptive behaviors. Thus, it is hoped that successful
development of basic skills will help to reverse the emergence of such dys-
functional behavior.

A final assumptio._ is that behavior is learned, maintained
and supported by the consequences it generates. Thus, changing a child's
behavior involves changes in the consequences of his present behavior and
shaping new behavior based on the skills a child possesses. Changing
teacher behavior toward a child should. then, change the child's behavior.

The theoretical model is transferred to the school program
in grades 1-6 through the following intervention plan:

1. Individualized criteria-referenced instruction in read-
ing and math.

Z. A consistent time and space management system.

3. Positive motivation system.

4. A --data based decision-making system.

5. A "staff trainer" concept.

12a
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Appendix C

DPI MODEL

To teach reading to (name of child) the DPI teacher follows
the diagnostic-prescriptive model for individualizing instruction. The
prescription is written after informal observations have been considered
and after the diagnostic data has been compiled and analyzed by the reading
specialist. Together, the DPI teacher and reading specialist write a
prescription for (name of child) .

The following general guidelines' are followed by the teacher for
formulating the prescription:

1. Selection of realistic objectives for the student.
2. Selection of the best modality, for learning and then matching

materials to that modality.
3. Selection of materials appropriate to the student's age and

instructional and interest levels. \-----.'"--
The written prescription includes:

1. The activities to be taught in conjunction with the core
program. This includes new skills.

2. The skills to be reviewed or emphasized in the classroom
through individualized assignments.

3. The skills to be drilled by supplemental personnel.

The DPI teacher has many ways available to teach and review the
prescribed skills. However, everyday the student is scheduled to spend
some time in three kinds of groupings: large group instruction, small
group instruction, and individual study. The length of time spent in each
activity is scheduled according to the individual needs of the students.
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INTERVIEW FORMAT - DPI TEACHERS

Name
School
Grade

1. How did you teach reading tcy
this instructional cycle? /

EI

df

during

"Z Do you have help in your classroom Yes No.
If yes, what kinds of help do you directly supervise or plan
for. (Distinguish from help the reading specialist is responsible
for.)

a. How do you use this help.

b. How many times a week and,how long during the day would
a child get this help.

3. Please read the following general description of the DPI teacher's4
role in teaching reading. What percentage of the time does your
teaching follow this model To.

How does what you do differ from this description?
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INTERVIEW FORMAT - FOLLOW-THROUGH TEACHERS

Name
School

Grade

1. How did you teach reading to during this
instructional earn period?

2. When you consider your teaching of reading to the children in your
class, what percentage of the time:

Are the children on task
Are, ,n-task contacts made
Do do itacts contain praise
Are \to ens paired with praise
Do cunt, cts with prompts also contain descriptive praise
Are no diskpprovals given

How does what' you do differ?

4.5
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Program Description

PROJECT ATKINSON, DOLFINGER, PORTLAND

The classroom component of Project Atkinson, Dolfinger, Portland
consists of five basic components: an individualized curriculum, a class-
room model, the use of positive reinforcement, the use of P. T. charts,
and the availability of a staff trainer.

CURRICULUM

The project has supplied a number of published materials for use by
the classroom teachers in reading. These materials are to.help the
teacher individualize his or her curriculum as much as possible. In
reading, the basic materials are Sullivan Programmed Reading (Grades 1-3).
Teacher made and other published materials may be used as long as they
are referenced and related to the basic materials.

CLASSROOM MODEL

The classroom model is simply a way for teachers to work with smaller
groups of students rather than the entire class. The model refers to the
use of the activity centers and the wheel. It also involves the use of a
consistent time schedule for every classroom to aid the teacher in time
management and implementation of the different curriculum pieces.

POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT

This refers to setting a positive atmosphere for the classroom through
positive verbal or non-verbal methods or the setting of specific expectations.
Positive reinforcement is used both for behavior control and academic
motivation.

USE OF P. T.

This refers to taking one minute samples of students reading from word
lists correlated to the reading programs. The data is then put on a P.T.
chart. It is used as a diagnostic and record keeping system,

THE STAFF TRAINERS

The staff trainer works with teachers on an ongoing basis during the
year on implementation of the four basic components of the project. They
are housed in the school, and assigned to work with particular teachers,
'"primarily in the following ways: supplying of materials; giving support;
providing classroom interventions; and giving feedback.
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Name
School
Grade

INTERVIEW FORMA F - PAD TEACHERS

I. How did you teach reading to during the first
Sullivan morning wheel time?

II. 1. Please read the Curriculum section of the program description
and answer this question: During your first reading wheel, what
% of the time is this statement accurate? %

2. Please read the Classroom Model section of the program description
and answer this question: During your first reading wheel, what %
of the time is this statement accurate? %

3. Please read the Positive Reinforcement section of the program
description and answer this question: What % of the time during
your first reading wheel do you utilize this style of interaction?

%

4. Please read the P. T. section of the program description and answer
this question: In your class, what is the average number of P.T.
times per child per week? times

5. Please read the Staff Trainer section of the program description.
Rate whether the staff trainer appropriately meets your needs in
the following areas on a scale of 1 to 7 with 1 being not appropriate
and 7 being very appropriate.

Supply of materials

Giving support

Providing classroom
interventions

Giving feedback
17
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APPENDIX D

MEAN EFFECTIVENESS SCORES
Student DPI DPI DPI TC.: .T(' Tt. Follow
Cheracteristikr Atcie Tutor A tde Tutor PAD Through

FL SA1 2.1(1) 1.9(1) 2.4(3) 2.2(21 2.2(2)
K MW

FL SA) - - 2. 8(2) 2. 2(2) 1. 9(21 2.8(6)
K FW

FL SA)
3 2(1) 2 4(5) Z. 519) 2.0(1) 2 7(2) 2. 1(1) 3.4(10)

,t MB

FL SA) 2.9(4) Z. 1(7) 2.7(6) 3.0(2) 2.7(1) Z. 4 (1) 3.8(20)
K FL)

FL SA2 2. 1(1) 2.0(31 2,2(4)
K MW

FL SAz 2.6(11 1.8(1) 2.6(1) 1.9(1)
K FW

K
FL SA

MB
2 2.5(91 2.2(8) 2.1(3) 2.0(2) 2.0(4) 3.1(14)

FL SAz 2.6(4) 1. 8(3) 2.2(21 2.7(1) 2, 8(2) 3. 2(10)
K FB

FL SA) 2.4(5) 2,512) 2.5(5) 3.0(5j
NK MW

FL SA( 2.033) Z. 0(1) 2.5(51 2.7(2) -- 2.4(9) 2.9(1)
NK FW

FL SA)
NK MB 2.4(7) 2.4(6) 2.4(4) Z. 4(1) 2. o(9) 3.6(3)

FL SA1
3. 1(4) 2.6(3) 2.0(1) 3.2(7) 3.5(1)

NK FB

FL SA2 1.6(11 2.0(7) 2.7(21 . 2.1(4)
NK MW

FL 512 2.2(3) 2.2(2) 2.3(4) I. 6(1) 1.9(2)
NK FW

FL SA2 2.318) 2.3(8) 2.315) 2 6(5) 2.0(2) 2.5(1)
NK MB'

FL SA2 2 7(61 - 2.9(2) 3.0(3) 2.6(1) 2.0(2)
NK FL)

NFL SA1
2 7(3) ,-- - - 1.9(1) 3.8(4)

K MW

NFL SA1 3 2(3) =
1.0(1) 3.3(5)

K FW

NFL SA1 3.2(4) 2.1(2) 2.4(11 2. 7(l) 3.3(4)
K MD

NFL SA 1 2.5(7) 2.8(4) 2,111) 3.8(7)
K FB

NFL SA2, 2.6(3) 2.1(1) 25(61
K MW
NFL SA2
K MI . 2.0(2)

NFL SA1 2,0(4) 2.2(2) 2.8(2) 3.2(4)
h MP

NFL SA2 3.242) 2 012) 2.2(1) 2.5(1) 3.7(2)
K FL)

NFL SA1 2.7)1) 1.8111 2.9(4)'
NK MW

NFL SA)
2 112) 2.212) 2 7(1) 3. 1(3)

NK FW

NFL SA1
NK MII 3.8131 2.7(2) . 3.2(1)

NFL SA1 2'411) 2.212)
NK FR

NFL SA2 2.0(11 2. 111) 2.6(2)
NK MW

NFL SAz ,

NK FW 2 1(11 1.7(1) , 2,0(1)

NFL SA2
NK MB 2.7(11 Z. 1(1)

NFL SA2 2.71)1 .

NK FP I

Note. Number(' in parenthe.ee indlexte N,
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KEY

FL Free Lunch
NFL No free lunch

Pre - school

NK No pre-school
SA1 More self-adjusted

5A2 Less self-adjusted
P Note
F Female
n x atAck

W White


